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ELS COMEDIANTS WERE BORN ON THE SHORE O F  AN ANCIENT 
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MEETING POINT O F  DIFFERENT PEOPLES AND BELIEFS, PLAGUED 
BY FABULOUS MARINE MONSTERS. 
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owards the end of the sixties, the 
shape of European theatre was 
changing radically. Nancy was a 
fortress of freedom and creativity built 
around a university theatre festival or- 
ganised by Jack Lang, a young lecturer 
in law who, in time, was to become the 
Minister of Culture of the French go- 
vernment. And to Nancy came the relie- 
ving troops of the Living Theatre, the 
Bread and Puppet, the Teatro Campesi- 
no, of the theatre groups that had em- 
erged from the South American univer- 
sities, where gunpowder prevails and 
Stanislavski discards his Chekhovian 
frock-coat for the battle-dress of Che. 
While Peter Brook was preaching the 
Empty Space crusade, the bourgeois 
theatre, the theatre of the boulevards, 
was crumbling and the comedians were 
taking over the street. Ariane Mnouch- 
kine recreated the French revolution in 
living tableaux; at Les Halles, the old 
vanished market of Paris, Luca Ronco- 
ni presented al1 the phantasmagoria of 
the Furious Orlando, while the Grand 
Magic Circus and its sad animals took 
to the roads of Europe. The party had 
begun. 
Catalonia looked on with a lively curio- 
sity and before long was joining in. The 
discredit of bourgeois theatre meant 
discarding the word in favour of a pre- 
dominante of the plastic element: a 
theatre of masks, of huge puppets. The 
transvestite was beginning to make his 
entrance, and music burst on to the im- 
provised stages. Catalan theatre, served 
by a noble language, of a great culture, 
though a minority one in Spanish terri- 
tory and the consortium of the great 
European languages, was to benefit 
from these conditions. Not in vain is 
Catalonia one of the richest and most 
creative European nations in the field 
of plastic arts. 
When Els ~omediants presenrea rneir 
first show, Non plus plis (1972), apart 
from the group's mocking wink to its 
public -the title, which should be spelt 
Non plus, please, is an obvious play on 
the imperialist Non plus ultra-, two of 
the principal features of these Catalan 
comedians came to light, and in a few 
years made them one of the most fa- 
mous theatre groups in the world. 
The first of these was their Mediterra- 
nean nature. Els Comediants were born 
on the shore of an ancient sea, full of 
literature -the mare nostrum of the La- 
tins-; a sea which is the meeting point 
of different peoples and beliefs, plagued 
by fabuious marine monsters. Along its 
banks, ravaged time and again, are for- 
med the legends of dragons and lasci- 
vious virgins, of brave knights, of wit- 
ches and demons. It is a land of pure 
paganism where man worships the Sun 
and the Moon. 
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Alongside their Mediterranean charac- 
ter, that paganism. Els Comediants car- 
ried out a recuperation, at times re- 
creation, of Catalan tradition, of its 
folklore; a copious plastic richness 
-giants, big-heads, dragons, angels and 
demons- wrote itself into the daily rea- 
lity of the Catalan people in the last 
years of the Franco dictatorship, and 
they became a symbol of Catalan iden- 
tity. 
Popular plastic art and folklore formed 
the backbone of a new kind of theatre, 
in a humorous tone, that filled the 
were immediately in demand. They col- 
laborated with the Odin Teatret from 
Denmark, with the Akademia Ruhu 
from Poland, with the Zomerstraat 
Theater from Holland, with the Teatro 
Tascabile from Bergamo (Italy). Mauri- 
zio Scaparro invited them to the Carni- 
val of Venice, where the Catalan artists 
recreated the old medieval traditions 
with a spectacle of magic and funambu- 
lism that amazed al1 those present. In 
the Festival of Avignon (France), the 
summer capital of the theatre world, 
Els Comediants presented their show 
States of the minstrel tradition, or thai 
of the clown, the rope-walker, the pup- 
peteer. what has come to be called the 
new vaudeville, if not directly related to 
the Catalan comedians, does show the 
great sensitivity of Els Comediants 
when. in the early sixties, to the sound 
of the "tenora", they prepared to cross 
the tight-rope that joined two dreams: 
the past and the future of the Catalan 
people. w 
streets and squares with the music of 
ancestral instruments, with the fire vo- 
mited by dragons and the gunpowder of 
the fireworks thrown by demons. It is, 
in short, the marriage between the pa- 
gan feast and the plastic art and folklore 
in which a people is identified. 
Els Comediants were born, then, with 
their own style and personality. They 
Els Dil~onis befoie more than ten thou- 
sand people: a spectacle of music and 
fire that culminates in the storming of 
the ancient papa1 palace. The greatest 
show ever contemplated by those noble 
walls. 
Their influence on European theatre d 
has been quite considerable in the last O 
ten years, and the rebirth in the United 8 
